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Clear advantages of the LAUTERSTAR™.
Again and again, the decision “lauter tun or mash filter”
is controversially discussed among experts and brewers.
Fact is: With regard to quality, flexibility and economic
efficiency, our LAUTERSTAR™ is simply unbeatable. It
allows optimum extract yields and minimum operating
costs at the same time. Therefore, it is no surprise that in
terms of total cost of ownership (TCO) the LAUTERSTAR™
performs better than mash filters.
Advantage through innovative technology
For many decades, GEA Brewery Systems has been at the
forefront of optimum performance of the lauter tun. Our
combined technical know-how and technological expertise
has enabled us to develop more effective solutions for the
complex lautering process.
Whether wort run-off, raking machine geometry, mash
transfer or spent grains removal – our generation of
lauter tuns has been improved yet again. And it is the
combination of these elements that makes the difference
today. Our customers all over the world can be sure: The
LAUTERSTAR™ is always up-to-date and it sets standards
regarding profitability, functionality and hygienic design.

References worldwide in all dimensions
Since the year 2003, GEA Brewery Systems has manufactured
and installed more than 100 LAUTERSTAR™ and lauter tun
upgrades all over the world, ranging from 60 hl bis 1,500 hl
and with filling charges from 1 t bis 28 t of malt. A proof
for our comprehensive performance and diversity: We even
manufacture the LAUTERSTAR™ drives.
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Perfectly designed to suit your requirements
The performance of a lauter tun depends on many factors.
The number of brews per day is not the only decisive
criterion. Brew cycle, raw materials, milling method, cutting
technique, wort concentration and weak wort management
– all these aspects play an important role in the lautering
process.
Therefore, GEA Brewery Systems tailors the design of
the LAUTERSTAR™ perfectly to the customers' special
requirements. Significant parameters such as diameter, bed
loading or wort concentration are taken into consideration
in the design. In this way, we manage to combine maximum
efficiency with the highest quality possible.
The proof: Under optimal conditions and with suitable
raw materials up to 12 – 14 brews per day are comfortably
achieved with our LAUTERSTAR™.
With its innovative safety system, the LAUTERSTAR™
provides maximum protection against accidents.

Optimized design, higher yield
Economical beer production means obtaining maximum
yields with the resources used. Therefore we have further
optimized the number of run-off points and their geometry
in our LAUTERSTAR™ 1 .
Comparison analyses show: Just by retrofitting the runoff cones, considerable improvements in terms of lautering
time, extract yield and wort quality can be achieved.
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Geometrically optimized run-off cones
A higher number of run-off points with an optimized geometry
of the cones leads to a further decrease in the flow rates in the
inlet area. Extract recovery is realized both more quickly and
more efficiently.

More run-off points
Due to the higher number of run-off points, the vacuum on the
spent grains bed above them is reduced. Local compaction of the
spent grains is avoided. Thus, the filter bed can be leached more
evenly and completely, even if so-called “cut-off gravities” have to
be considered.
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LAUTERSTAR™: The efﬁcient generation.
Maximum performance every day
Results of independent brewhouse acceptance tests show:
The optimized wort run-off increases the efficiency of our
LAUTERSTAR™ in several respects. The improved extract
curve during lautering leads to even leaching of the filter
bed 2 .
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The filtration and leaching process is supported by the
proven double-shoe raking knife with its highly efficient
shoes 4 . The flow-optimized design allows minimal
distances between the knives for effective and gentle
treatment of the spent grains bed. As a result, low turbidity
values and high extract yields are obtained. Even when
retrofitted to lauter tuns of other manufacturers, the
mentioned upgrades provide valuable benefits.
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Even spent grains leaching
The analysis of the spent grains press water shows very consistent
extract values across the whole LAUTERSTAR™. This ensures
optimum extract production.

Due to the reduced compaction of spent grains, variations
in raw material quality can be compensated better, which
leads to more consistent processes 3 .
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Shorter lautering times with new cones
Even in case of retrofitting, you can already see optimization
effects: Lautering times as well as variations caused by varying
raw material quality are significantly reduced. This means
higher reliability to maintain the brew cycle times.
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Double-shoe knife
The special design for optimized flow allows a very dense
arrangement of the double-shoe knives on the raking machine.
Advantage: Intensive, even and at the same time very gentle
treatment of the grain bed is ensured.

Our expertise is found in every detail
In our central run-off system, all run-off pipes are led to
one receiver 5 . Compared to ring-shaped run-off solutions,
our central run-off system has a less complex structure and
improved functionality. In addition, it is easier to clean.
Of course, GEA Brewery Systems can also manufacture
other types of run-off systems according to your specific
requirements.

Considering the design of the false bottom, GEA Brewery
Systems has taken the technology a decisive step forward.
The patented wedge-wire false bottom 7 has a much
lower tendency for clogging and is much easier to clean.
Our specially designed spent grains removal blades as well
as the optimally arranged spray nozzles under the false
bottom reduce flushing and cleaning times to a minimum.
Optimum preconditions for a high utilization rate of the
lauter tun equipment.
All product contact parts of the LAUTERSTAR™ are in
accordance with hygienic design standards.
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Central run-off
All run-off pipes are led to one receiver in hygienic design.
Thus, pressure conditions are the same at the outlet of all pipes.
A detail that promotes uniform leaching.

The bottom seat valve 6 for mash intake is manufactured
by GEA Brewery Systems itself. Mash transfer from below
allows very fast formation of an even spent grains layer
with almost no oxygen pick-up – our contribution to your
flavour stability.

Patented wedge-wire false bottom
Due to the ”tilt profile“, less spent grains particles deposit in the
slots. At the same time, cleaning after spent grains removal is
improved.

Your lautering system at LAUTERSTAR™
performance level
We bring also your lauter tun to the performance level of
the LAUTERSTAR™. The upgrade can easily be executed
step by step.
Yield
Yield increases of up to 2 percentage points have been
achieved
Capacity
Optimizing the lauter tun shortens the lautering process
as well as the ancillary process steps and leads to a higher
brewhouse capacity
JJ

Bottom seat valve
Advantages: No oxygen pickup during mash transfer, the
formation of the spent grains
layer is not disturbed, turbid
wort pumping is possible already
during mash transfer.
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Intelligence in the lautering process.
Convincing profitability: MLM
It's just better with MLM. The Multifunctional Lautering
Management (MLM) provides intelligent control technology
for the complex and sensitive lautering process. You profit
from shorter lautering times, higher yields and lower
turbidity values. Variations in raw material quality are
quickly detected and automatically balanced. Excellent
results are no accident, but the result of consistently applied
know-how.
In all our automation solutions, the MLM can be integrated
completely. Of course, it can also be retrofitted to all
Siemens S7-300, S7-400 and RSLogix Rockwell based
systems. A retrofit that pays off very quickly.

High extract yield
Compared to plants without intelligent process automation,
MLM-controlled lauter tuns provide much better results in terms
of extract yield.

MLM optimizes the lautering process
You specify the technological target parameters: lautering
time, turbidity and yield. The Multifunctional Lautering
Management (MLM) automatically adjusts the parameters
to the current conditions and optimizes the process. An
algorithm that is constantly working in the background
considers the process parameters and boosts your lauter tun
to maximum performance.

Before modiﬁcation

After modiﬁcation
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Adjustment of lautering parameters is a thing of the
past
MLM provides for automatic adjustment to varying raw material
quality. The brewmaster does not need to spend time on recipe
changes.
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Upgrade project: Brewhouse yield with 4 different beer
types (1 – 4)

FACTS & FIGURES:
TCO – Advantages of the LAUTERSTAR™
compared to a mash filter
Lower debt service associated with the acquisition
Savings of electric energy during milling
Lower CIP costs
Operator-free spent grains removal and cleaning
Fully automatable
Significantly reduced maintenance costs

Typical features of the LAUTERSTAR™
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Safety system in accordance with EU directives
Indestructible spent grains flaps without any wort loss
Mash intake through the bottom seat valve with little
oxygen pick-up
Sealless center column with gentle central intake of
the wort during circulation
Spent grains removal blade with mechanical actuation
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We live our values.
Excellence • Passion • Integrity • Responsibility • GEA-versity

GEA Process Engineering
GEA Brewery Systems GmbH
Huppmann Tuchenhagen

Locations:
Heinrich-Huppmann-Str. 1, 97318 Kitzingen, Germany
Phone +49 9321 303-0, Fax +49 9321 303-603
Am Industriepark 2–10, 21514 Büchen, Germany
Phone +49 4155 49-0, Fax +49 4155 49-2770
gea-brewerysystems @ gea.com, www.gea.com
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GEA Group is a global engineering company with multi-billion euro sales and operations in more than
50 countries. Founded in 1881, the company is one of the largest providers of innovative equipment and
process technology. GEA Group is listed in the STOXX® Europe 600 index.

